
 

 

 

Impact Giving (UK) Trust can increase the income of Christian workers, 

churches or organisations by reclaiming tax on your supporters’ giving. 

Currently, for every £100 given, the recoverable tax is £25. 

We reduce your administration allowing you to get on with your ministry. 

Who can benefit? 
Christian workers engaged in Bible-teaching ministry or evangelism, as well as churches and other Christian 

organisations. We will also consider applications from those in training for a Christian ministry. 

Your supporters 
We set up Impact Giving Charity Accounts for your supporters, and recover the tax on donations covered by 

a Gift Aid declaration, which is on our Donor Sign-up form. 

They decide how much and how often, and whether to give anonymously. They can also choose to use the 

account for giving to other Christian beneficiaries, which we encourage. They will receive quarterly statements 

detailing payments in and out of their account, including any tax reclaimed.  

Receiving 
Depending on the number of supporters and the amounts involved, we usually collate gifts and transfer them to 

you as a single payment each month. When a payment has been sent, you will be emailed with the details of its 

composition, and if appropriate we can send through a report of your supporters’ intent, so you can cross-

reference what you are expecting with what you are getting. The names of those giving anonymously will not 

be disclosed, though you will see their amounts. 

Other information 
Tax recovery for an individual’s giving is generally made once or twice a year for the accumulated total of their 

donations, though larger or one-off payments are usually reclaimed within eight weeks of the payment. Tax 

refunds are allocated to your ministry according to the wishes of your supporters. 

The Trust does not charge for its giving services but we ask you to consider a 3% annual donation to cover our 

administration costs, which is normally deducted once a year at the time of the main tax refunds. 

Please note that there may be restrictions on support for part-time workers or from family members. 

About the Impact Giving (UK) Trust 
We are a registered charity that has been offering services for Christian giving for nearly thirty years. 

The Trust’s aim is to support the spread of the Gospel by all practical means, in particular by channelling  

donations to Christian beneficiaries such as churches, Christian workers, mission, and relief work.  

We are interdenominational and a member of the Evangelical Alliance.  
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